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AWS Puts MSU
In Ivy League
Montana State University is
climbing into the Ivy league with
the debut of the Winter week end
sponsored by Associated Women
students this week.
“ Harvard, Yale, and Princeton
universities have this type of
weekend so we should be able to
do it too,” said Barbara Tascher,
Missoula, publicity chairman.
One of the outstanding features
of the week end will be the king
and queen contest. Each living
group has been asked to-nominate"
no less than five candidates and
vote on them by secret ballot.
Results are to be kept secret,
even from other members of the
respective living groups, or their
candidates will be disqualified
from the contest.
Candidates will be announced
at the mixer Friday night when
their pictures a^re posted. Voting
and crowning will take place later
in the evening.

Sports Trophies
Valued at $325
Inter-fraternity council received
12 new intramural trophies last
Thursday valued at $325. They
will be awarded in sports compe
tition this year, announced Wayne
Linnell, Sunburst, president.
The trophies will be given to
the team that places first in intra
mural competition, but the team
must be a member of the Inter
fraternity council. If an inde
pendent team takes first place in
one of the sports, the prize will
go to the fraternity closest the
top, said Linnell.
The two large trophies, basket
ball and football, are traveling
awards and have to be won three
years before a house may keep
them. A large “ over sized-cup”
trophy, which cost $120, is awarded
at the end of the year to the
fraternity that scores the highest
number of .points in the intra
mural program. The point sys
tem has been worked out b y the
Intramural board.
The nine smaller trophies given
to winners may be kept.
Four of the 12 trophies are al
ready claimed. Sigma Chi won
the swimming and Phi Delta Theta
the volleyball. Sigma Nu gets the
traveling football award and ping
pong prize.
DEAN CHATLAND SPEAKS
AT LA CLUB MEETING
“Astronomy—The Oldest of Sci
ences” is the topic of a talk being
given by Harold Chatland, Dean
of the College of Arts and Science$, at today’s meeting of the
Liberal Arts club. The meeting
started at 4 p.m. in LA 104.
The talk by Dean Chatland is
the second in this quarter’s series.
Last week Donald Higman, asso
ciate professor of mathematics,
spoke on Mathematics and Logic.”
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Through Comprises . ..

Basic Liquor Rules Adopted
By NORMA BEATTY
1 A skeleton set of drinking rules to the discretion of the students in
was agreed upon at a meeting of a date situation.
In reply to the student stand,
the . Liquor Control committee
Andy Cogswell, acting dean of
Friday afternoon in the Presi
students, said that the University
dent’s office as the student mem
has a right to tell the students
bers of the committee compro
mised on the last conflicting point. that these are the rules, that they
should abide by them and that
The point in question, which
they should include this par
caused a stalemate in the com
mittee’s meeting last Tuesday, ticular rule. He said for the sake
concerned the issue of whether a of good public relations and for
the good of the University as a
student over 21 be allowed to
drink in the company of a student whole it should stay in.
Linus Carleton, dean of the
under 21.
education school, said if the stu
Ken Leuthold, chairman of the
committee related the student dents consented to leave this rule
stand on the issue, stating that in it would improve prestige. He
there should be certain limitations repeated it would be a “tremend
ous thing to do in terms of what
such as not permitting any drink
is good for the University.”
ing-at social gatherings—leaving it
After a great deal of discussion,
Leuthold said that the student
branch of the committee would go
along with the rule. He said they
would try to understand it and
help make it work.
Cogswell pointed out that the
students had not made the only
By United Press
compromise. He referred to the
compromise the faculty and ad
A huge investment banking
ministration made last week in
syndicate has set the price of
basing their set of proposed rules
Ford Motor company stock at
almost entirely upon the students
$64.50 a share. The syndicate will
place more than 10 million shares proposals.
The committee w ill meet at 4
o f' the stock on sale tomorrow,
o’clock this afternoon to begin de
marking the end of .Ford as the
biggest family-owned business in liberation on the set up of the
Judicial board which w ill hear all
the world.
infractions of the rules. Mechanics
President Eisenhower will hold . . .
. . . a news conference Thursday. of the rule will also be discussed.
It will be his first White House
meeting with newsmen since last
Editor Reports Sales
Aug. 4 before his heart attack.
Mr. Eisenhower met with report
ers in K ey West, Fla., Jan. 8, but High on Fiedler Book
“An End to Innocence,” a book
the session was comparatively
of essays written by Dr. Leslie
brief.
Fiedler, chairman of the English
Four persons have died . . .
department, has topped all sales
. . . in a plane crash in the Que
records of books of this type.
bec wilderness. The plane ran into
According, to Mel Arnold, edi
trouble shortly after midnight
when one engine caught fire. The tor of the Beacon Press in Boston,
pilot radioed he was trying to publishers of the book, 16,000
make an emergency landing but copies of “An End to Innocence”
was unable to find a level spot in have been sold since its release
date last April.
the snowy area. An air search
He said as far as he knew this
party set out from Orway lake,
was the best sales record for a first
about a mile from the crash.
volume
of essays by an author
The first man to announce . . .
who had not published before.
. . . his candidacy, Adlai Steven
Dr. Fiedler talked to Arnold
son, goes to St. Paid today to per
when he was back east for a re
sonally enter Minnesota’s March
cent
lecture tour.
20 primary. So far Stevenson is
unopposed.

Ford Motor Stock
To Sell at $64
Starting Tomorrow

Fixtures, Lounges Outlined
For New D orm Additions
Extensions now being planned for Craig and Corbin halls
will have furniture and fixtures the older dorms never knew.
Individual desks, day beds, wall lamps, book shelves, and cork
bulletin boards will be standard equipment in the new ex
food service and residence halls.
tensions.
These proposals were outlined
at Montana Forum last Friday by
Dr. Lendal Kotschevar, director of

Enrollment Total
Up 16 Per Cent
An increase of 16 per cent in
enrollment over winter quarter,
1955, has been recorded by MSU,
according to figures released by
Leo Smith, registrar. These figures
which are correct as of Jan. 9,
show that 2844 students are now
in attendance.
This is ah increase of 394 over
the number of students in resi
dence last winter quarter. Of these
students, 151 are new, 107 are
former students who were not
registered fall quarter, and 2502
attended last quarter.
Men outnumber women nearly
three to one, according to these
figures, with 2085 men and 759
women registered. A comparison
of these figures with those of the
past few years shows a consistent
trend toward much larger enroll
ments at MSU.

ROTC Promotions /
Given 16 Seniors
Promotions and awards marked
the first week of winter quarter
for the Arm y ROTC department.
In the senior class, 16 promotions
were announced, while 23 juniors
were advanced.
Cadet Battalion Commander
Ray H. Lee, Butte, received the
double diamonds of a lieutenant
colonel in the Cadet corps. Five
men were promoted to the rank
of cadet captain, and eight cadets
became first lieutenants.
John Fowler, William Cogswell
and Earl Lory, all of Missoula,
were promoted to master ser
geant, 16 cadets in the junior
class jumped from sergeant to
sergeant first class, and four stu
dents who became juniors this
quarter received their sergeant’s
stripes.
Seven first-year basic and three
second-year basic ROTC students
have received the highest military
academic standing ribbon, which
is presented b y the military de
partment.
Ordinarily,
three
awards are presented to each class
on the basis of first, second and
third places, but a five-w ay tie for
third place necessitated duplicate
awards.

Little Man on Campus

President McFarland gave more
details yesterday.
An unusual inspection was in
volved in determining what kind
of beds the men should receive,
Kotschevar related. Day beds
were suggested —- the type that
make into a bed at night and serve
as a couch during the day. But
somebody said the men would
never take time to make the con
version.
Consequently an unannounced
spot check was taken in both
Craig and North halls. It showed:
more men, made their beds than
did women . . . both extensions
will get day beds.
The room size for the new ad
ditions is 12 by 14 feet. Kotsche
var stated the present rooms in
Craig, hall are 14 by 14 feet,
which is above the national
average. Dr. McFarland said
that funds so saved will be used
to provide better furnishings.
The women’s addition will still
have lavatories in the rooms but
the men’s w ill not.
In commenting upon the recre
ational facilities of the dorms,
Kotschevar said most of the base
ment space of North and South
halls will be utilized. There will
still be a few rooms and storage
space. He said there are no plans
for lounges in the new additions.
However, Dr. McFarland said
there will be study space. Study
rooms will be located on the top
three floors in the north-west cor
ner of Craig.
Lounges will be greatly in
creased in South and Corbin
halls for use by students in the
new wings. Dr. McFarland said
plans are not complete for con
verting the basement of Corbin.
This basement is approximately
118 by 41 feet. If all of this
space is used, it will be the
largest lounge on the campus—
more than twice the size of the
New hall lounge.
The old dining rooms and kit
chens of South and North w ill also
be remodeled for lounge space.
Fireplaces in the South hall en
trance foyers may be turned
around to face the large central
lounge, the president said.
Kotschevar said the new main
entrance for the men’s quad will
eventually be South hall’s en
trance to the former kitchen on
Keith avenue^. The new entrance
for the women’s quad w ill like
wise eventually be through the
kitchen of North on Connell.

By Dick Bibler

Calling U
LA Office Colors Promote Clues
To Profs’ Personalities Moods

,

By BILL SANDERS
Has it ever been the longing have changeable moods and are
of students to determine what the unpredictable type.
profs are made of, or to find out
Other rooms are a cool aqua, re
just what they’re really like? It flecting a personality who likes
need not be a problem any longer. peacefulness or ’ who more likely
The answer can be seen very
desires it. Maybe directly across
easily. A t least concerning those the hall -another - professor is
having offices in the Liberal Arts working in the coldness and m elbuilding.
ancoholy of blue which probably
The personalities of the profes
reflects his feelings.
sors are reflecting from the very
It is suspected that those choos
walls. Last quarter each prof was
ing pink seek stimulating but lack
given a choice of several differ
ent colors to be painted inside his daring, and those with a bright
yellow are trying to compensate
or her rooms.
for the cold hard winters.
Now with little or no imagina
Dr. Evelyn Seedorf has one wall
tion, a tremendous amount of in
painted in Bulletin red which she
formation can be gathered con
says is to display her collection of
cerning the profesor’s personali
ties just by the colors that were playbills and programs. Other
sources indicate, however, that
selected.
For example, some professors red means danger or blood.'
have made little change from the
For those professors who have
white walls and have chosen a forgotten their eye glasses or who
light grey. A person liking this can’t read the names on the doors,
color can be classified as a very there are two little.rooms at the
conservative type with little vari
end of the faculty corridors, one
ation in fyis day-to-day living.
painted blue, the other pink.
At any rate, the colors have
Then there are thoSe who did
not limit themselves to one color, added a great deal to the building
but chose two or three contrasting and perhaps some of it will rub
ones, indication that those profs off on the professors themselves.

Central board meeting post
poned until 4 p.m. Thursday.
Mu Phi Epsilon meets tonight
at 7:30 in Room 103 of the Music
building.
M-club meets at 9 p.m. in the
Lodge, Wednesday night.
Phi Alpha Theta meets in Con
ference room two of the Lodge to
night at 7:30. Jay Lease w ill be the
featured speaker.
The student group of the Amer
ican Guild of' Organists w ill meet
in room 105 of the Music building
tonight at 7 o’clock.
Slides of the 195^ Olympic
games will be shown by Miss Vi
ola Kleindienst, Wednesday morn
ing between 9 and 11 in room 215
of the Women’s center.
LSA Bible study group will
meet tonight at 9 in Corbin hall.
Topic will be, “ The Unfolding
Drama of the Bible.”
Fashion show models will meet
in the Bitterroot room of the Arts
and Crafts building on Wednesday
at 4:30 p.m.
Junior Pan Hellenic delegates
w ill meet at 4 p.m. Wednesday in
the North hall lounge.
Sorority scholarship chairmen
meet tonight at 7 in the Lodge.
Bear Paws meet in the Lodge
Wednesday night at 9 o’clock.
Kams and Dregs meet Wednes
day night at 9 in the Lodge.

“You’re flunking Math 412 b
use the next term offering of
Math 412 doesn’t have enough student enrollment.”
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Steam Valve . . .
Ed. Note— Bob Panzer, alumni
president, sent a carbon copy of
the following letter to both the
Great Falls Tribune and the
Montana Kaimin.
Dear Dr. McFarland:
Though it is doubtful if any
word from alumni is required, any
silence may somehow be misin
terpreted, and therefore as presi
dent of the Montana Alumni Asso
ciation I write you concerning the
recent newspaper stories in the
Great Falls Tribune, and some
controversy seming to exist at this
time.
The Executive Committee of the
Alumni Association, at its several
meetings of the past few years,
has kept reasonably informed, I
believe, regarding affairs at the
university, and as to most matters
mentioned in these articles. ,
We feel that between yourself,
the faculty, the student body and
the alumni, the so-called “ liquor
problem” is being dealt with to the
best interests of the university and
its student body. As an aside, we
sincerely feel that the' problem
is no greater at Montana State
University than in other institu
tions, but that facing up to the
problem is proper and justified.
Next, as to some of title matters
which have been mentioned, we
feel you have been and are act
ing with the welfare of the uni
versity in mind. Your excellent
work in the development of the
university is appreciated by us.
We realize that in your work you
are subject to criticism from many
quarters. In most cases w e doubt
if- this criticism comes from those
having the sincere, best interests
of the university at heart.
From our knowledge of the sit
uation, we feel you are not de
serving of the harsh criticism
coming from some groups and in
dividuals, and commend you for
taking positive action on the many
matters o f concern to the well
being of the university. In all
things* which constitute progress
and - development of the univer
sity you may expect our contin
ued cooperation.
Sincerely yours,
•Robert T. Panzer
President, Montana
State University
Alumni Association

DO As, Phi Delts,
‘Ghosts’ Win Tilts
The DOAs, Phi Delts, and Phan
toms continued their winning ways
in their respective intramural
leagues while the Happy Hoopsters borke into the win column
during week end play.
Paced by Stewart with 18
points, the DOAs had little trouble
downing the SPEs 41-23. Brad
Baker was high point man for the
losers with 11.
A Sigma Chi rally fell short in
the final minutes of play, and the
Phi Delts left the court 36-34
victors. Dave Burton led the Phi
Delts with 14.
The Happy Hoopsters w on their
first game 34-29 over Craig hall
Saturday morning. Thompston,
Craig, was high game scorer with
12 points. A1 Goller, with 10, was
high for the Hoopsters.
The Phantoms hkd little trouble
with the Sunshine Seven, winning
49-23. Truckner scored 13 for the
winners and Lee scored 13 for the
Sunshine Seven.

£ f% a b k le
Laundry-Cleaners
\

LAUNDROMAT
10% CASH & CARRY
DISCOUNT
On Shirts and Dry Cleaning
OPEN
8 a.m. to 9 pan. Mon. thru Fri.
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat.
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Public Servan ts, N ot Slaves
Last Thursday night the ASMSU Planning committee pro
posed that ASMSU officers receive a salary for their work.
Budget and Finance committee and Central board would first
have to approve this plan before it went into effect.
Merit can be found in this proposal. The money officers
receive would permit them to spend more time on ASMSU
jobs. They would not have to work at outside jobs to help
pay for their education.
If these officers were paid for their duties, they would in
all probability, feel a greater sense of responsibility toward
their position and the University.
Student officers at other institutions comparable to Mon
tana State University are paid for their jobs. These schools
don’t leave the officers with just thoughts of many hard
hours put in.
The following are salaries that some schools pay student
body presidents.
___ $60.00 a month
Colorado A&M $35.00 a month Idaho _ •' •
A rizon a_______ ___$400 a year New Mexico _$75.00 a month
Arizona State ..$42.50 a month Wyoming _____$75.00 a month
The amount of money proposed to pay these officers would
be a nominal part o f the budget for the coming fiscal year.
It would take approximately one and one half to two per cent
of the budget that will be drawn up this spring.
Other people in responsible positions on this campus are
paid for their jobs; such as Kaimin editors, Sentinel editors
and proctors in men’s residence halls.
We believe these officers should be paid, and if the proposal
is rejected, it can be considered regression instead o f pro
gression.
John Bansch, Associate Editor

Tuesday, January' 17, 1956

Singing Parts Open
For All-School Show

The Montana

Tryouts for singing parts in the .
all-school production “ Carousel”
are still being conducted Tuesdays
fend Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m. in
Music 106, according to Prof. John
Lester of the Music school.
Lester wishes to emphasize that
the parts are still open and that
one does not have to be a music
major to participate in the pro
duction.
Rehearsals are scheduled for 4
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays
apd at night. The production will
be May 16, 17, 20, and 21.
STUDENTS WILL DESIGN
“CAROUSEL” COSTUMES
Costumes for the alLschool pro
duction “ Carousel” will be de
signed on the campus instead of
being rented from costume houses,
said Clemen Peck, technical di
rector of the University theater.
In order to carry out this pro
ject, student help must be ob
tained, Peck said. Anyone inter
ested in designing or sewing cos
tumes should contact Peck in
Simpkins Little Theater.
READ THE KAIMIN CLASS ADS
HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
W ESTERN STATES
A lso A laska, H aw aii, F oreign
E xcep tion al T ea ch in g O pportunities
— N ow f o r M id -y e a r or F a ll —
2120 G erald
Ph. 6-6653
40 Y ears S e rvice — M em ber N A T A

K A IM IN
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday o f the college year
by the Associated Students o f Montana
State University. Represented fo r na
tional advertising by National Adver
tising Service, New York, Chicago, Bos
ton, Los Angeles, San Francisco. En
tered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, under Act of Congress, March
8, 1879. Subscription rate $3.00 per year.

E s t a b l i s h e d 18 9 8
Printed b y th e tJniversity Press

Member, Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Press Association
Member
Montana State Press Association
E ditor, K im Form an; Business
M anager, V irginia M c B r id e ;' A sso
cia te Editors, R on Erickson, Joan
H off, J u d y W eaver, B ill L a rcom be,
Joh n Bansch; Ph otographer, D on
D o o le y ; C irculation M anager, D ave
N elson; A d viser, P r o f. E. B . D ugan.

We Buy and Sell
Everything for
the Home

D&M
Used Furniture
200 South Third
Phone 2-2840

What y o u n g p e o p l e a r e d o i n g at G e n e r a l Electric

Young scientist
works on new ways
to improve metals
Today scientists and engineers face one of
the toughest barriers of all — the “ metal
barrier.” M odem technology has progressed
so rapidly that today’s metals can’t meet the
tremendous demands placed upon them. For
such fields as aviation, electronics, atomic
energy, present metals must be improved and
new kinds of materials must be developed.
One of the young men playing a role in
this new and important field is 30-year-old
Dr. Roland P. Carreker, Jr.
Carreker’s Work Interesting, Vital

As a research associate in the General Elec
tric R esearch L ab ora tory ’ s M etals and
Ceramics facility, Carreker’s chief concern
is the improvement of metals through new
processing techniques.
In his work, Dr. Carreker has dealt with
such important metallurgical problems as
metal failure in high-speed turbine rotors,
determining the strength of pure metals
from —425°F, the temperature of liquid
hydrogen, to 2,800°F and econom y studies
of new metallurgical processes.
25,000 College Graduates at General Electric

When Carreker came to General Electric in
1947, he already knew the work he wanted
to do. Like each of our 25,000 collegegraduate employees, he is given a chance to
grow and realize his full potential. For Gen
eral Electric has long believed this: When
fresh young minds are given freedom to
make progress, everybody benefits — the in
dividual, the company, and the country.
Educational Relations, General Electric
Company, Schenectady 5, N. Y.

I

DR. ROLAND CARREKER joined General
Electric in 1947 after receiving a B.S.
in 1945 and an M.S. in 1947 at the
University of Illinois. He received his
Ph.D. in 1955 at R.P.I. under a G-E
program. During World War II he
served on active duty as a naval officer.

ftog ress /s Our Most- Im portant Ptoduct..

GENERAL M Q ELECTRIC

THE
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Grizzly-Bobcat Series
‘ Sellout’ in Bozeman

Travel W eary Silvertips Lose to Utah 8 9 -6 0 ;

Bozeman— “Tickets are all
gone for the Bobcat-Grizzly
basketball series here Jan. 27
and 28,” says Hugh Cottom,
graduate manager of athletics
at Montana State college. “We’re
sorry, but there is no place to
put anyone else.”
Request have been coming in
steadily for ducats to the MSCMSU series, but the capacity of
MSC’s present gymnasium was
soon reached. Now there’s just
no way to accommodate future
appeals.

Return H om e to Play Utah State on Saturday
By BOB GELLULY
Montana’s road-weary Grizzlies
are still looking for Skyline vic
tory number one after a 89-60
loss to Utah last night and a 65-51
defeat at the hands of Denver
Saturday night.
Utah simply overpowered the
Grizzlies, while the Silvertips con
tinued
their
frigid
shooting
against the Pioneers. Montana hit
a sorry 16 per cent o f its shots in
the first half against Denver, al
though managing to hold Denver
to a comparatively small 27-19
halftime margin.
Montana’s Russ Sheriff outscored and out rebounded his 6’8”
All-Skyline ppponent, Dick Brott,
in the first half. £ ut Sheriff was
lost on fouls early in the second
half, and from there Denver con
trolled the boards and the scor
ing.
The Grizzlies did fight to with
in a 40-34 deficit midway in the
half, but Denver quickly regained
a 12 point margin.
Ed Argenbright, with 20 points,
was Montana’s only consistent
scorer. He scored 15 o f his points
in the second half.
Sheriff was the game’s top re
bounder, with 21, and scored eight
points for the Grizzlies. Ed Bergquist chipped in nine counters.
With Brott held to a total o f 11,
Sophomore Bill Peay took over
the load of Denver’s scoring with
16.
The box score:
Denver—
FG FT PF TP
Peay
__
5
6
1 16
0
J. Powell ________ 4
3
8
Hulstrom __
_ 1
0
1
2
W olf
. ’ .____-j - 1 0
0
2
5
2 11
B r o t t ______ ______ 3
Sligh
______ 1
2
4
3
Jackson
____
1
0
2
1
Plath
3
0
2
6
Knapp
.. .
0
0
1
0
Jones
... ... 0
0
0
0
Uthgenant _
4
2
3 10
McCullum „
1
2
0
4

The Grizzlies kept fairly close
to Utah in the first half, but then
quickly fell behind as the “Run
ning Redskins” poured on the coal
to win 89-60 at Salt Lake City last
night.
Montana was behind 42-32 at
halftime. With Art Bunte and
Gary Bergan leading the Utes,
Utah jumped to a 50-34 margin
after four minutes of the second
half, then built it to a 73-43 lead
at the second half midpoint.
Redskin reserves took over at
that point and both teams played
out the game evenly.
Russ Sheriff continued to show
improvement for the Silvertips.
He led Montana with 15 points
and grabbed 14 rebounds before
fouling out with six minutes left.
Ed Bergquist chipped in 14 for
Montana. For Utah, it was the
two B’s, Bunte and Bergan, with
22 and 19.
Utah started with a 11-4 lead,
and built it to 24-13 midway in
the first half. The Grizzlies,
sparked by Sheriff and Bergquist,
rallied to within six points of the
Redskins with three minutes left
in the half.
The Grizzlies thus ended their
disastrous four-game road tour
without a victory. This leaves
them mired deep in the Skyline
cellar with a 0-6 mark. Utah leads
the league with a 5-0 mark, while
BYU is also undefeated at 3-0.
The box score:

Utah—
FG FT PF TP
B e r g a n _______ __ 7
5
1 19
Jensen
. . 5
2
2 12
4
Bunte
.. 9
3 22
Buckwalter
4
2
2 10
McClary
2
4
1
8
1
0
Hale
0
2
Crowe
1
0
3
2
Gaythwaite . .
2
0
0
4
Eiler
3
0
1
6
Conkhart
0
2
0
2
Berner
. 1
0
0 , 2
T o t a l s ______ __ 35 19 13 89
Montana—
FG FT PF TP
Bergquist _____ __ 5
4
1 19
Dunham
1
6
2
8
Sheriff * - ■ -.
6
3
5 15
Rhinehart
1
0
2
2
R h o a d e s ______ __ 2
1
2
5
Powell
............
2
2
0
6
Erickson
1
0
0
2
Totals

21

18

12

READ THE KAIMIN CLASS ADS

TODAY’S I-M SCHEDULE
4 p.m.— Gremlins vs. Blue Wave.
5 pan.—Brauer Bows vs. Out
laws.
7 p.m.—DOA vs. PEK.
8 pan.—Fort Falcons vs. Jumbolaya.

Classified Ads . . .
C A L L D ave B oots ’ f o r guaranteed
ra d io-telev ision repair.
M issoula’s
low est p rices. P h on e 9-2884 evenings.
F O R S A L E : E n cy clopedias, bran d n ew .
A v a ila b le n o w at a red u ced p rice fo r
advertising. P h . T om F a rrin gton after
12 n oon . 5-5918 o r 6-6781.
tf
SIZE 10 K iastinger s k i b o o ts used on ce,
\ 33 w aist sk i pants, ca r to p ski rack,
steel adjustable poles, ca b le bindings
and size 10 arm y sk i boots, all f o r $55.
P h on e 4-4038.
50c

60

ELI WOOD
AUTO REPAIR
Front End Alignment
^ Wheel Balancing
^ Light Adjustment
Tune Up and
Motor Overhaul
303% East Front
Phone 4-4200

The Convenient Way to Pay, By Check

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
\

Missoula’s Independent Bank
Montana’s Oldest Bank

/jAaJate c&rcej ^Afoc...
THE TASTE IS GREAT!

Totals
__ 24 17 17 65
Montana—
FG FT PF TP
Bergquist' ________ 4
1
5
9
Dunham
2
0
4
4
Sheriff _ ___ . . 4
0
5
8
Argenbright
8
4
1 20
Rhoades
1
2
2
4
Powell .. „
4
1
4
6
Jensen .
0
0
0
0
Erickson .....
0
0
0
0
R h in e h a rt _______ 0
0
0
0
T o t a ls _________ 20 11 21 51
Halftime score: Denver 27,
Montana 19. Missed free throws:
Denver, Peay 4, J. Powell/ 2, M cCullum, Wolf, Brott 5, Plath,
Uthgennant;
Montana, Argen
bright 3, Bergquist 6, Jensen,
Sheriff, Rhoades.

CLUB MEETING
WEDNESDAY
9 pan., Lodge

FOR THE BEST IN RADIO

KGVO-CBS
.1290 ON YOUR DIAL

KGVO-TV

you have the best in filtered sm oking—
Filter Tip Tareyton, the filter cigarette that smokes
milder, smokes smoother, draws easier. . . the only
one that gives you Activated Charcoal filtration.
A ll the pleasure comes thru. . . the taste is great!
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UNCLE BEMUS
SEZ
By KEN BYERLY
Sudden lurking shadowy fate
awaits,
Ere the chariot roll forth with
out its brakes.
So wrote the ancient sage,
Soccer, in his classic “Woebe
gone.” His crisp lines apply to the
problems of present day campus
gear-shifters.
The harrassed driver, tormented
by grassed-in parking areas, now
faces another challenge, campus
streets. Plowed fields sprinkled
with tank traps would be safer
than the pitted avenues car drivers
must navigate.
The intersection of University
and Maurice avenues near the *
Lodge is the oil-stained heart of
this carnage. Gaping holes skim
med with grease-flecked ice await
the unwary motorist. Soon dogs
might be seen whimpering about
the pits for lost masters. Quick
thinking Corbin hall girls are
printing signs reading .“ See the
world’s largest vopen pit mine.”
Marine veterans have compared
Maurice avenue to the first 100
yards of Tarawa.
Recently the following bit of
art was found tied to the neck of
a dead robin behind the Women’s
Center with the notation, “ Sing to
the time of Sixteen tons.”
You carry sixteen credits and
what do you get?
Another day older, deeper in
debt.
Bell don’t ring ’cause I can’t go,
I’m mired to the waist in a
Maurice street hole.
•
Beto Snurr, campus runabout,
gives us a vivid description of his
recent attempt to drive to Craig
hall from the Music building.
“ I started forward briskly be
fore slowing after several feet for
the first hole. Up ahead I could
hear the crash and rattle of others
attempting the crossing. The
scream of tortured metal and the
sharp metallic gnash of gears rent
the air. My windshield was pitted
with spray and flying gravel. Sud
denly the right fender was gone.
I was nearing the intersection
with University avenue. Up and
down the car tossed. Sweat beaded
my forehead as the low whine of
sobbing freshman reached me.
Flames licked from a yawning
blackness to my right. Swerving
quickly, I brushed the trailing
edge of a crippled Ford. Gearing
down low, I forced my way across
the intersection. Burma Shave
signs to the left caught my at
tention. Thus I blundered into the
feared “ Shadow of Sentinel” pit.
My wheels tore at the loose soil
as the walls of the pit closed
around me. I threw open the. door
and grabbed a green fender hang
ing over the edge of the hole. A
nearby
Jumbolaya
letterman
helped me out. Quickly I sprinted
to safety. Those still struggling in
the inferno behind me gave o ff a
sound similar to the roar of the
MGM lion. It was hell, but then,
que sera sera.”
Beto’s lament is typical. To
quote him again, “Either set aside
the area as a state'park and game
refuge or fill the holes.”

P A T R O N IZ E Y O U R
t A D V ER T IS ER S •

• RENTALS
• SALES
• REPAIRS
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Eight From MSU
Attend Meeting
Of Administrators

;Hash-It-Onl’ Panel Bosch to Discuss
Faculty, Students Iran Experiences
A 1955 graduate of the MSU
To Enter SCA
School of Law will speak tonight

Seven MSU faculty members
and a graduate assistant are at
tending the annual joint meeting
of the Montana High School A d
ministrators and the Montana
High School association today in
Billings.
Dean Linus J. Carleton, Dr.
John F. Staehle, and Dr'. Vernon
O. Sletten of the School of Educa
tion will report to the joint ses
sion on a meeting of the North
west Cooperative Project in Edu
cation Administration that pre
ceded the meetings this week.
Assoc. Prof. Ralph McGinnis of
the Speech department will speak
to the joint sessions at 2 p.m. on
“ High School Forensics in Mon
tana.” Prof. McGinnis is director
of the Montana High School
Speech league.
Leo Smith, registrar, will speak
on “High School-College Rela-i
tions,” and graduate school Dean
Gordon J. Castle’s topic will be
“ The
First Annual
Montana
Science Fair.” The fair is to be at
the Field House March 23-24.
Charles F. Hertler, chairman of
the Health and Physical Educaion department, is attending the
meeting in connection with the
anunal high school Interscholastic
Meet to be held here this spring.

A student-faculty panel will
participate /in an open forum dis
cussion at the Student Christian
Association meeting this evening
at 7:30 in the Religious Center
of the Arts and Crafts building,
according to Gil Bremicker, pub
licity chairman of the group.
The ,“ Hash-it-out” session will be
held with the intention of present
ing a qualified discussion of any
and all student questions and
problems concerning the Univer
sity.
Members of the panel will be
Andrew Cogswell, acting dean of
students; Miss Harriet Miller, act
ing associate dean of students;
George Lambros, Jr. delegate of
the Central board; Darlene Forzley, president of Associated Wom
en Students; and Jim Abbott, stu
dent representative.
Also to be discussed at the meet
ing is, the annual summer camp
held by the University for high
school seniors. The panel will
bring out the scope and purpose
of the summer camp.
The meeting will be of an in
formal nature and coffee will be
served.
Bremicker emphasized
that all students are encouraged to
attend and contribute to the ques
tion and answer session.

at the meeting of the International
Relations club, which will be at
7:30 in LA 104. Burton Bosch,
who is one of 22 young men and
women who have participated in
the International Farm Youth Ex
change, w ill speak on his experi
ences in Iran.
Bosch, who was an exchange
delegate in the summer months of
1955 is member of the Montana
Bar. During his trip to Iran he
visited five different agricultural
regions, and became closely asso
ciated with the people and cus
toms in each region.
At present Bosch is sharing his
experiences
with
audiences
throughout the state to spread un
derstanding
of
his
“ second
country,” Iran.

NEW GAMES AT LODGE
Many assorted games such as
Scrabble, Monopoly, and Chinese
Checkers are now available at, the
Lodge and can be checked out by
students at the Game room in
the basement.
READ THE KAIMIN CLASS ADS

CHIMNEY CORNER
BARBER SHOP

(Front, Down Stairs)
Harry Edwards
and'
Lou Marshall

HEAR

EDDIE FISHER
Fire - Life - Auto - Truck

Don Anderson
209 Stevens St.

Phone 3-3113

I

T O N IG H T
K B T K — 8: SO to 8:45

YOUR

COCA-COLA BOTTLER

S a tisfy Y o u rselfwith a Milder, Better-Tasting sm o k e packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

The more perfectly packed your
cigarette, the more pleasure it
gives . . . and Accu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly.

To the touch . . . to the taste,

Firm and pleasing to the lips

an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis . . . mild yet deeply satisfying to
fies the most . . . burns more the taste Chesterfield alone is
evenly, smokes much smoother. pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

All School Supplies

Typewriter Service
& Supply
314 No. Higrgtas

C H EST ER FIEL D
MILD, YET TH EY

/
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